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(+1)6158190178 - http://www.titosmexicanrestaurant.com/

The restaurant from Nashville-Davidson metropolitan government (balance) offers 10 different dishes and drinks
on the menu at an average price of $5.2. What Hailee Clemons likes about Titos Mexican Nolensville:

I love coming here! My friend and I always get the hand crafted margarita a sit never disappoints. We recently
had David as our server and he was great! He remembered our order from a week ago! Ask for him! read more.

What Rochelle Taylor doesn't like about Titos Mexican Nolensville:
I'm here for the very 1st time and ordered the fajita ground beef taco salad and very disappointed that I had to

dig around and scoop out all those veggies to get to the 1/2 oz of ground beef they had under it NOT ENOUGH
MEAT TOO MANY VEGGIES UNBELIEVABLE the server was okparking wasn't so good due to all the other

restaurants and apartments near by the salsa and chips were good cheese dip a little to runny for me bu... read
more. In pleasant weather you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also

come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this
gastropub, you will find not only exquisite cuisine, but also a large and comprehensive assortment of good

beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or other
alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. The guests also appreciate the versatile, delicious Mexican cuisine, whose

traditional dishes are prepared with corn, beans and spicy chilies, The dishes of this restaurant can also be
ordered at home or at the festival thanks to a catering service.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

India�
CHAI TEA MIXTURE $3.0

Beverage�
SWEET TEA $3.0

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
CHEESECAKE $5.0

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

No� alcoholi� drink�
ROOT BEER $3.0

ICED TEA $3.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHILE VERDE $14.0

BEANS

Desser�
FLAN $5.0

TRES
LECHES
CAKE

$6.0

LEMON PIE $5.0

CHURROS $5.0
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 11:00 -21:00
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